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  Interesting Writing.com
Some sequoias are almost 2000 years old. Some of our 
authors’ topics are older. YAV Publications brings 
the highest standards to Print on Demand Publishing.
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Shall we publish your next book?
YAV Publications offers higher standards, better or identical print quality, and significantly greater profit 
sharing than any of the competition. Because the publisher’s share is one-third that of our closest competitor—
less than one dollar per book—your cover price is lower and so is your wholesale price. The result? More sales!

Pricing Matters 
If you have been comparing POD services, you 
probably want to know YAV’s portion of the price 
per book. YAV Publications has vowed to keep our 
share below a dollar! This is a third to a tenth of 
what most other PODs require. Because of this, you 
can set retail prices much lower than those allowed 
by other POD services while still making a profit.

Services
We provide the identical services offered by the larger 
online POD services. Because we all print through 
Lightning Source International (LSI) with the same 
contract, there are few differences between what 
can be offered; mainly price, turnaround time, and 
service. Concerning price, YAV is less expensive. 
YAV’s turnaround is typically nine to fifteen business 
days. With respect to service, normally, when we 
commence your project, we will be focused on your 
project and only yours until your book is published. 
Visit!Authors.InterestingWriting.com to learn more.

Setting Us Apart
Your “Buy Now” buttons on the InterestingWriting 
website pay directly into your bank account; the 
same is true for 100% for all eBook royalties.

Copyright
All authors published by YAV Publications retain all 
their copyrights and all other rights to their work! 
Our standard agreement is very flexible and reflects 
the fact that Executive Editor Christopher Yavelow 
worked as an authors’ advocate for many years.

Distribution
YAV lists at all major online sellers: Amazon, Barnes 
& Noble, Borders, Books-a-Million, and so forth. We 
have identical relationships with Books-in-Print, and 
the Library of Congress and other digital cataloging 
services. We deal with Ingram Distributors, Baker & 
Taylor, and their affiliates, but without fee inflation.

One-time Fees
Prepress fees: There are one-time fees associated 
with POD. These include the ISBN number ($25), 
LSI’S digital cataloging fees ($12), setup fees ($75 
which represents $37.50 for the text, $37.50 for the 
cover), and required initial overnight proof ($30). 
Bureaucracy, paperwork, and file handling = $144
Preparation fees: Many books require light, 
medium, or substantive editing at 1.9, 3.6, or 5.4 
cents per word. If you have not used “styles” in 
your manuscript, formatting for printing adds $1 per 
page. Layout and design is $288 per book up to 
276 pages ($432: up to 388 pages; $504: up to 500 
pages; $576: more than 500 pages). Two cover 
concepts are provided for $200. The back cover 
adds $144. Image licensing can be $5–$125.

eBooks
We currently offer Kindle and Nook formats (EPUB). 
YAV’s print authors can simultaneously release an 
eBook version for an additional $99.00 for books of 
less than 108 pages; $149.00 for 108 to 160 pages, 
$199: for 162-276 pages; or $299 for more than 276 
pages). These prices are per platform with more 
platforms available.

Sample Pricing for “Print to Order” (online orders)

Small Paperback
5x8, 5.06x7.81, 
5.250x8, 5.5x8.5, 
5.83x8.27, 6x9, 
6.14x9.21, 6.69x9.61, 
7.5x9.25, 7.44x9.69

Large Paperback
7x10, 8x10, 8.25x11, 
8.268x11.693(A4), 
8.5x11

18-46 pages $2.47 $2.98
48-106 pages $3.29 $4.23
150 pages $3.84 $4.99
200 pages $4.49 $5.89
250 pages $5.14 $6.79

Sample Pricing for “Print to Publisher”

18-46 pages $2.55 $3.07

48-106 pages $3.51 $4.45

150 pages $4.14 $5.29

200 pages $4.89 $6.29

250 pages $5.64 $7.29

Discount Rates

50–99 books 5%

100–249 books 10%

250–449 books 20%

500+ books 25%

Christopher Yavelow
Executive Editor
Chris Yavelow is an award-winning author who has worked in 
every aspect of the book business, from typesetting to layout 
and design; from being an editor, publisher, and agent; to 
developing software for writers. 

He spent ten years as a contributing editor for Macworld, 
Electronic Musician, Byte, Computer Music Journal, 
Macintouch, MacWeek, Verbum, and New Media Magazine. 
His Macworld Music and Sound Bible (1400 pages, IDG) received 
the Computer Press Association award. Co-authoring deals 

followed: Bantam, Random House, MIT Press, and more. Subsequently, he served as series 
editor for A-R Editions’ “Computer Music and Digital Audio” book series for five years.

Since 2000, Yavelow has been developing an unprecedented software tool for authors, now 
available at FictionFixer.com. An “expert system,” the software analyzes characteristics of 
current bestselling novels and memoirs to define a model representing what readers are buying.

In 2007, he launched YAV Publications, an author-friendly POD digital publishing company 
with exceptionally high standards, and is actively seeking new authors for consideration.

Frequently Asked Questions

Affiliated Websites

InterestingWriting.com ! — YAV Publications
YAVpublications.com! — (goes to InterestingWriting.com)
ScienceOfWriting.com! — An Imprint of YAV Publications
FictionFixer.com ! — The Future of Fiction Editing
CraftOfWriting.com! — Recommended books for writers
ChrisYavelow.com ! — ChrisYavelow’s personal website

Additionally, Chris Yavelow directs the Asheville Christian 
Writers Group, currently meeting in Asheville on the third 
Thursday of the month. For additional information about this 
critique group, visit AshevilleChristianWriters.org.

Contact Us Today
(828) 619-0250     or    Books@yav.com
YAV Publications
1950 Hendersonville Rd. #243
Skyland, NC  28776


